







to athletic test 
program
 
By JAY GOLDBERG 
and RAY MORRISON 
Second of four parts 
(This was 




 professors Bruce 
Ogilvie and 
Thomas  Tutko on 
their 
widely used Athletic
 Motivation Test 
and their unique
 views of 
sports.) 
QUESTION




coaches  and 
players to 
this  test? 
DR. 
OGLIVIEWe  









in a period 










no magic to 
it,  as the coach 
has to become 
a scholar and 
a student 
in the 
application  of 
psychological  prin-
ciples.  Now 
they




 traits are 
not a whole 
man, 
that
 is, not a 
whole  human 
being.  













traits  that we 
have








for new and 
different  com-
munication. 
Tom and I 




"Coaching  takes 
on
 new meaning 
for me. 
I am not as 
concerned  with 
winning. Winning






municating  and 
understanding."  
This




 the joy of 




 I think this 
is
 the positive 
futuris-
tic approach to 
help a whole 
sample
 of 




 have some 
basis  for 
beginning to 





back of the test 




 was in 
taking















answers  and we 
have 









sections.  We 
also





 be forced 
to take the 





about  the test? 
Have you tested 
coaches? 
DR. 
OGILVIE--Yes,  we 
have tested 
originally about 
300  coaches and 
have
 
probably  data on 800 
more. One of 
the things we 
have said is 
that  we would 
not let them use it 
unless  they took 
it themselves 
so they could 
Anderstand 
what 








 that use it 
have not taken 
it.  I would 
say
 less than 2 
per cent. 
This lets 
them  see 
where
 their high and 
their low is. 
QUESTION --Are 
there  any coaches 
here on 
campus  who 
have

















with  them 
that 
we
 were too 
close and 
that
 we got 
too involved.
 It is 
better  to do 
the 
profiles
 off -campus 




















educated. I have written a book called 
"Psychology of Coaching" along with 
Jack Richards, a basketball coach at 
Gavilan Junior College. 
In our text we try to cover the major 
problems of a coach, problems 
that  
result from high-level competition, how 











influences and a wierdo chapter called 
Psychological Scouting. 
I believe
 this last item to be a wave 
of the future. Where a 
coach who  can 
tell through behavioral patterns who 
the strong and weak
 athletes are psy-
chologically, and play upon those fea-
tures, has it made. If I knew about 
a weak spot psychologically on your 
team and worked on it, I could inten-
tionally try to crack that kid. 
Now I'm for coaches becoming aware 
of this, so they can't only use it in their 
strategy, but you have to prepare once 
you have these guys on your team. 
QUESTION
--Now  what about the 
little leaguer, which has been a very 
controversial subject? 
DR. TUTKO--If you have an indivi-
dualistic, 
humanistic philosophy of 
coaching you are concerned about this 
little  leaguer. When you become more 
preoccupied with the product and not the 
process you can throw all the rest out 
the window. 
What I mean by that is, if we are 
only worried about wigning, the only 
outcome as 1 see it is 
hostility
 and 
disruption of interpersonal relations. 
There
 is a recent 
magazine article
 
that points out, 








 lose, that 
is the end 
of
 the world. 
The point is, I 




on one pitch  
or a passed 
ball  or a rainy day, 
or a bum call by 
an official. 
That  is what we 










against  their 
professions?  








the value of 
sports  will be 
discussed.)  
Spring,
 a young 
man's fancy 
Tuesday,

























By CATHY TALLYN 
Interpretation 
of




SJS was taken out of 
limbo  last 
Friday by A.S. 
Judiciary.  
By 
an unanimous vote 
Judiciary  ordered 
a second 





 by April 
7 and 
recommended  final 
adoption  of next 
year's budget 




 to the 6-0-0 
decision,
 questions had 
been raised as to what last Iiiimith's elec-
tion 
actually  did accomplish. 
Judiciary's interpretation was that the 
election was an election to have another elec-
tion. 
The body further clarified the matter by 
determining  how the measure is to read on 
the new ballot. 
Students will vote on whether "The fund-
ing of instructionally  related programs
 cur-
rently funded by the A.S. government (Radio -
Two 




























Even  as I 
write  this, 
we're  sitting oil 
the front porch





 about Spring and all 
that





of the time 
we drink 











 you sit 
around  and 
talk
 about all 
the  things 
you're  
going 
to do this 
Spring. 



































 just sort 
of sit out 
here  and 
plan--'scuse  
me while I 
get another 




 you want 








Maybe  you 































Say, thes is 
all Right. right on. 
Should wirte all me 
stuff  oUt here. 
Sitting


























 there. liana 
sit 
close  to the 
stage so you 
can  see the donkey. 
Could turn this 
shcool
 OUT with 
story like
 that. Be right
 
back,  
fan-  -get 
nother  botl bere. 
WHat 
should do, should quit 
sh...school..,.and go to 
Europe. Write 
for newspaper,
 make money, retire 
when'm 30. Who needs
 jurnlism 
anyaey? 





 therea re a LOT 
of
 ole crocks in this 
place.




 send all odl procks
 EuRope & we'll 
stay in Sas 
Jose.  Sit in sun, drong 
beeer all Summer. 
Yeah.  Beer, 
waitaminlute,
 I'll gett 
nothwr  one. 
Wow. Guy
 coulf hurt himslef 
he




 no class. Sloppy 
bustard!  Jeez, it's 3:00. 
Hafto take 
thos story to Daily 
office,  swit'll get inpaper 
tommoroe.  Better taek 
litetl nap frist.
 Take ovrr soon as
 I wake  pu. 
Sure  glad its Sprong--juts 
























 Daily, athletic and 
intra-
mural programs,
 marching band and SCIP) 
shall continue to be funded at the present 
level by the A.S. until 




 election will be to 
"accomplish
 what the 2,000 persons 
who  
signed the petitions 
for  an election wanted," 
said Joe Hirst, who was selected Chief Jus-
tice at the Friday meeting. 
"If the measure is passed
 it will become 
law. Another initiative election or a law 
passed by A.S. Council would be 
needed
 to 
overturn it," he explained.
 
It is only the "opinion" 
of
 Judiciary that 






election  takes 
place and 
the student electorate has had an 
opportunity to approve or reject this Initia-
tive."
 




 adoption of the budget wait 




However, he thinks ethically 
Council
 
should wait to see what the electorate thinks 
about
 it. 
According to Hirst, three mistakes were 
made in the 
first special election. 
"The first mistake was 
made by the person 
who wrote it. It was vague and misleading. 
The second 
by the Election Board, which 
allowed the confusion on the ballot. The third 
was by Judicary when it 
couldn't get a quorum 
to
 interpret the initiative before it went on 
the ballot," he said. 
Last month's 
special
 election was held 
because enough signatures had been collected 
on petitions circulated by A.S. 
Attorney Gene-
ral Steve Burch. Burch circulated the pelt-
tions after A.S. President Mike Buck ex-
pressed the desire to cut the funds of instruc-










San Diego State College 
(SDS) 
students are preparing 
to travel in a 
car caravan to a State 
College  Board of Trus-
tees meeting today and tomorrow
 in Los 
Angeles to ask for the 
reinstatement of Peter 
Bohmer, an SDS professor. 
Chancellor 
Glenn  S. Dumke last fall denied 
tenure 
for Bohmer, whose case  has been in 
grievance procedures since then. 
The SDS Associated
 Student Body Council 
originally allocated $950 for 
three buses to 
take
 students to the 
meeting,  but Vice -
Chancellor Norman Epstein
 told SDS Acting 
Pres.  Donald Walker the 
expenditure  was 
illegal. 
Epstein termed
 the students' 
participation  
"a 
guise  for a demonstration 
to disrupt a 
trustees meeting." 
Chancellor
 Dumke refused to approve 
Bohmer's tenure after a 




lowering grades of 
conservative students in 
his classes. 
A subsequent 
investigation  brought other 
charges 
against  Bohmer and 
alleged he had 
been 
arrested in a 
political 
demonstration  in 
MassachusEiis. 
Although 
Bohmer was later 
acquitted  of the 
charge of 
lowering grades 
and  received the 
approval  of SDS 
faculty,  Acting 




 of University 
Professors,  



























will be the 
main speaker 
at
 a rally 
this morning at 



















 on the Air 
War  Petition 
to put 





calls  for the 
immediate withdrawal of all U.S. 




 the governments of 
North 
and South Vietnam, Cam-
bodia, Laos 
and  Thailand. The 
petition also states
 that the people 
of 
California
 direct their 
state 
government officials




 power to 
prevent
 further mil-


















en 5, tug 984 
A free press is 
not a privilege 
but 
an 













































As one of the minority report-
ers on the Third World beat last 
semester I feel it 
my duty to 
express my views on the minority 
reporter on the Spartan Daily and 
the recent Chicano 
controversy.  
Before I go on I must tell you 
seemingly
 the most important fea-
ture of any human being's exis-
tence, his race.
 lam Black, Negro, 
colored, a nigger or a Black nigger,
 
depending
 on where your head's at. 
I come from an 
area where you 
are 




 call it a ghetto. 




 Soul food. One 
of the natives
 told me it meant
 food 
cooked from the heart,





 with so much of 
your  energy put into it that even 
the aroma  says, "I 
love  you." 
Anyhow, back to my original 
discussion on the minority
 reporter 
on the Spartan Daily and the Chicano 
thing. 
First of all, any minority re-
porter, whether his interest rests 
in 
anything from politics to ecology, 
will be a 
prime candidate for Third
 
World reporter. I guess that is 
right. 
As a minority reporter
 on the 
Third World beat, there is one 
major problem
 you automatically 
run into concerning your outlook on 
the 
minority
 struggle to be accepted 
as part of society as a minority.
 
For those of you who have been 
in San Jose too long, this 
means  
are you 
with us, meaning your own 
special minority group,
 or are you 
for the 






Well,  now that we are 
down to 
the gut 
issue where all answers 
lie,  we can see 
that
 the minority 
reporter
 is caught in the
 web 
between
 the minority struggle and 
the white established 
society. 
Looking at it from this pers-
pective, you can see
 that the recent 
Chicano 
demand for whatever 
it
 
was doesn't have 
a centimenter to 
do with 
S1S  or the Spartan 
Daily, 
because it's a 
problem we  were 
brought up with. 











us.  you can 
see 










mediately  put 
into the 





ber and as 
a person. 
By this,















 to burn 

















got  no 
response  
and 










Chicano  news 
I know 
that














involved  can 
be 
seen
























 in the eyes
 of minorities 
toward the  
Daily. Sort 
of
 like when 
the first minority







 would run 
into 
the room, 
and  people 
would
 talk 
about  it at school
 the next day. 
Knowing




 paper, is 
White -oriented, I 
almost vomited 
when I heard 





the Daily stand 
on the 
Chicano issue and it 
was greeted 
with loud 
applause  by many 
staff  
members.  
As far as a 
minority
 staffer ever 
becoming 
editor is concerned, well,
 
the 
moon doesn't shine 
at
 3 p.m., 
but if this 
scientific  wonder 
should
 
somehow occur, I think that par-
ticular minority
 editor might be 
termed an Oreo, Tom
 or one of 
those derogatory
 terms used to 
describe a man outside 
of himself. 
I say this 
because the editor's 
election is democratic in a sense 
that the most popular 
person will be 
elected.  The most popular person 
is always the person that the 
majority of the staffers like be-
cause he is closer
 to what they are 
and that is definitely democratic. 
Well,  I could go on, but what 
can you say. 
I don't know if what I have just 
written will make people see me as 
a Black racist and instantly
 make 
me a candidate for a right guard 
commercial, or if this is unpro-
fessional or unethical or even if 
this article will be printed, but 
-you would not be reading it if it 
were not printed so there must be 









 on state col-
lege campuses is not a new 
coin-
plaint....but  this time the complaint 
comes from
 the students at non -
active  San Diego State 
College.
 
What started out as a not -so -
innocent student government -finan-
ced jaunt
 to the trustees meeting 
in Los Angeles
 has turned into a 
free
-for -all

























ing to protect Chancellor Glenn 
Dumke's 
action against liberal 
professor Peter Bohmer. 
Bohmer





























































 of you who are 
aware  of 
the 
Chancellor's  
"right,"  the 
trust-

























 back to the repression 
on 
the San Diego 
campus, Dumke's 
lackey, 
Norman Epstein, paid 
a visit 
to Acting Pres.











 for the trip" 
to 
Los Angeles may be illegal. 
To be exact, 
this authority on 
law said 
to spend money 
for the 
executive slate 
to attend the meet-
ing
 "may be legal," to spend
 money 
for the 
council's  trip is "probably 
not legal," and to spend money for 
a general 




Of course, the 
immediate  question 
that comes to mind is, since when 
does the Chancellor's office have the 
right to 
determine whether or not 
students may attend a trustees'
 meet-
ing? Of course the 
meetings  are open 
and the trustees will always fall back 
on that allegation.
 
So next I'm wondering whether or 
not the Chancellor has the right to 
freeze funds for a student sponsored 
trip to the meeting? 
The right to assembly and the 
right to free speech are constitu-
tional rights, which even Chancellor 
Dumke does not have the right to 
usurp. If the SDS student 
council 






High vs. Low Profile 
by Penny
 Spar 
Bohmer,  then they can 
rely on the 
right of 
freedom





the  way 
to'
 accomplish this goal, then who is 
to 
protest  the expenditure except 
students 
themselves?  
And it seems that the students 
are not protesting 
the  expenditure 
of 
money, but the freezing of the 
expenditure by 
Walker. 
E:pstein's allegations that it is 
legal for student money to be used
 
for A.S.
 officers, but not for the 
general student body, should raise 
a lot 
more  than eyebrows about the 
Chancellor's priorities. It is the 
general
 students on campus who are 
the ones being 
manipulated 







more  importance than his 
priority system of 
rewards
 are his 
methods  of achieving his goals. 
The use of pressure
 on the act-
ing state
 college president should
 
be abhorred and 
exposed  for what it 
is. 
If there was a chance
 that Walker 
could have 
been named the 
permanent
 
president  of the college,
 it seems 
unlikely that 
he would be much 
more
 
than the run of the mill 
apple -polisher. 
If Walker
 is unable to 
support  
students on 
his  campus, especially 
since 
he agreed to reappoint 
Bohmer, 
then he 













 long ago I tried 
buying re-
tread




 at $6.95 
each,  two tires,
 
I figured,






 to the Better 
Busi-
ness 
Bureau  (BBB) and




 set up a 
meeting  between 
the seller and 






 and I 
had already
 spoken our 
"words."  
I 
wanted  my money back,
 and they 
wanted to keep it. A com-






 every day in the 
normal  life 
"business




 to help 
businesses  
establish gooa trade,
 not to settle 
disputes with the consumer.
 They 
still will not 
settle disputes. 
Consumer 








 a good start, but not
 enough. 
There is no 
agency or legal in-
stitution which 
can use any legal 
means to force a business to 
estab-
lish good 
trade  practices. 
What this country needs
 is a 
good 
10 -cent cigar and a power -
wielding consumer protection agency. 
It
 is time an effective institution 
cracks down on 
misleading  advertise-
ment and disreputable business 
es-
tablishments.  








Jan.  25 when 
Pres. Nixon
 






















launched  a 































































tried  to 
con-
vince  the 
Vietnamese
 
























he can to 
bring 
an













































































































































But  Nixon's proposal 
refuses to set 
a date for U.S. 
withdrawal,  although it 
gives the appearance
 of doing so. What 
it says is 
that  U.S. and allied forces 
will  withdraw six months 
after an 
agreement 
has been reached. 
Since this hasn't yet 
happened  in 
three years
 of negotiations, it might 
be years before 
actual
 U.S. withdrawal 
will 
take place. It would never 
require  
the withdrawal
 of U.S. troops from 
Thailand (where there are six major 
air bases, 30 air fields, four rocket 
launching sites, two 
radar  stations, 10 
naval  bases and two counter-
insurgency centers ) 
or from the ad-
jacent seas
 where the Seventh Fleet 
and
 its bombers are located 
(As a 
White House news 
briefer  disclosed, 
"That issue has 
never  been raised."). 
It 




prisoners  release" 
before  the final 
agreement 
was  reached, and 
that if 
the talks broke down, some 
or most 
of all of the 
POW's would be 
re-
turned to U.S. hands. 
Consider the sincerity of the 
"peace" 
offer 
in light of 
this, when 
almost 
all of the prisoners are pilots 
each 
costing as much as $500,000
 
to train, 









calls  for the U.S. 
to respect the 
South Vietnamese 
people's  right to 
self-determination
 
and to end its 









proposal  calls for 
Thieu  to 
step
 down a 






























just  a 
month 




























































































































































despite  the 
guarantees
 of 












 is the 
fact  that 
when  
by Sue Martinez and 
Rene
 
Snellen.  the Graphic Of fenshe 
Thieu would 
resign,  he would 
turn 
over his 
post to the 
chairman  of the 
Senate, who happens













 army, the 
secret
 police, the 
village and 










 to do with 
the 
opposition.  And nothing 
would 
prevent
 Thieu from 
running  for re-
election.  
Nixon's proposal also 
calls for a 
"general 
cease-fire  throughout In-
dochina  to begin when the 
agreement  
is signed." The terms of the cease-
fire are purposefully 
left vague; there 





Penh, and Vietiane 




 Pao and Thai 
mercenary  
armies
 in Laos, or the 
Phoenix 
assassination  program. 
False 
ceasefire 
In other words, as the North 
Viet-
namese
 have stated, "Nixon's
 cease-
fire  is 
deliberately




self-defense  for 
the 
Indochinese  people of 
South Viet-
nam, Laos and 
Cambodia  and thus 
forcing  them to 





 and which 
would continue






Most ominous to 
consider  is that 
the cease-fire
 would have 
no
 effect 
on the massive 
pacification  and re-
location






 will remove 
one million 
people
 from their homes
 in the North-
ern 
provinces,  creating the perfect 
free fire 
zone for tactical nuclear 
weapons.  
In recent days 'the Pentagon has 
disclosed that, on 
security grounds, 
it will no longer reveal how many 
U.S. bombers strike
 North Vietnam. 
Raids 
were mounting to 
nearly 100 
attacks a day, breaking 1968 peak 
bombing records, before this an-
nouncement, and indications 
are that 
the air 
was is being sharply escalated.
 
Learn about it at a Forum
 on the Air 
War, 
Wednesday at noon, on 
Seventh  




and  speakers from NACLA 
and Pacific Studies 
Center. 




 very informative 
articles, "Nixon's Eight 
Point Pro-
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 I Ill. t: S. Supreme Court refused 
yesterday to order
 a delay in enforcement of the California 
Supreme Court's decision to overturn the death penalty. 
State Attorney General EveIle Younger was refused by 
the federal court Friday a 
temporary  postponement of the 
California ruling while the state readies a full-scale appeal 
of the decision with the Supreme
 Court. 
Gov. Reagan says the state will vigorously pursue its 
appeal in Washington. He has also pledged support for 
efforts to place before voters next November an initiative 




 Anthony Amsterdam, who 
argued the case against capital punishment in California, 
contends the federal court is without jurisdiction
 to consider 
an 
appeal.
 He says the court has no authority to 
decide 




MOHAGA (AP) --Black and 
Mexican -American students 
at St. Mary's College ended a fast and sit-in yesterday, but 
White supporters vowed a new, bigger protest. 
The students took over the college chapel a week ago 
demanding reinstatement of several minority instructors 
due for dismissal in June and expansion of the ethnic studies 
program.  
The protest has ended despite failure to gain these and 
three other demands. 
Meanwhile.  White supporters have set
 up five tents 
in what 
they
 called a "tent city" on the campus quadrangle 
where they 







"Truck on down" to the 
barbecue pits in front of the . 
Women's
 Gym for a barbecue and dance 
tomorrow,
 at 
6:30  p.m. 
The event, themed "Truck on Down," is sponsored by 
Co-Rec.
 
The barbecue will feature hot dogs for 15 cents, potato 
chips five 
cents  and soft drinks for 10 cents. 
The dance will begin at 7:30. 
Admission  and cookies are free. 
Patrons
 give 
bridge  party 
Patrons
 of SJS will give a bridge party on March 28 at 
1 p.m. in 
the Vanguard 
Room
 of the Emporium
 at Valley 
Fair. The proceeds will go for
 scholarships. 
Tables are




 call A.M. Lovell at 293-2711 






Students interested in 
working  in another county this 
summer 
can 
send for a free copy of 
"Working  Abroad," 
a 10 -page booklet listing summer 
employment  opportunities 
in eight countries. 
Copies are available free
 on request from the Council on 
International Educational 
Exchange,  Department WA, 777 
United 
Nations





Secondary student teaching applications for Fall '72 
semester  will be available through Friday in Ed 404 from 
9 a.m. to noon and 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
All students enrolling for secondary student teaching 
must apply during this time.
 Application forms are due 
by 















A signature drive began 
yesterday




"like pay for like work" 
rule for state employees. 




sociation, the drive has a 
statewide
 goal of 530,000 
signatures.
 This is the re-
quired 
8 per cent of re-
gistered voters in order
 for 
the 
initiative  to be placed on 
the November ballot. 
The 
campus drive is 
under the 
direction of Dr.  
Clair Jennett 
of















rule.  State 
em-
ployees  










The drive is centered at 
a table outside the bookstore 
entrance 











By TERRI SPRENGER 
Giant carp swimming in 
glassy ponds are only five 
minutes away from the peo-





 of SJS. 
The Japanese Tea Gar-
dens, scene of Oriental tran-
quility, is at the corner of 
Alma and 
Senter Road. The 
cost of this escape is zero. 
But what do you do once 
you get there? Nothing. 
Absolutely, peacefully, 
blissfully, nothing. The 
grass runs around 
the ponds 
in velvety mounds and there 
are benches to 
sit on and 
arched bridges to gaze from. 
You 
can  pretend to be a 
Siamese cat and sit 
on the 
edge 
of a pond to watch the 
carp dip and
 dive. Few of 
them 
are less than a foot 
long, not 
including  those long, 
floaty 
fins. 
If you feel 
really ener-
getic, you 
can take the 
few 
wooden steps 
to the Tea 
House and 




Next  door 
to 
the 
Tea  House 
is






ported tea pots and 
pranc-









 at sundown. 




























































except by a 



















to his forseen 
destination  
--SJS. 
And he did it, you 
might 















 10,000 miles 
across  the European 
con-
tinent, flew 
across  the At-
lantic,
 and rode 
about  500 
miles after 








 is difficult 
because  
of the freeway
 system so 
I took 










 got the 
idea 
to come
 to the United 
States 

















Muongmee  in 
Alameda 















 room and 
board so 



















living  in rural 











away from my 
family 
periodically
 since I 
was even years old." His 
college education at 
Thep-
satri Teachers
 College was 
financed by loans 
from his 
uncle who is an 
educational 
supervisor







great  deal from 





now at SJS. 
"Here,  the student has 
more power in 
school to 
question
 anything .and any-
body," Muongmee explain-
ed.




Vote for his life. Re-
gister 
now. 
These are the call
 words 
of a recently formed Non -
Partisan  Political Action 
Committee 
consisting of 
families  and friends of 
POW's and MIA's. 
The committee was 
formed to assist in achieve-
ing peace
 in Southeast Asia, 




 in accounting for 
men who are missing in 
action. 
Those interested may 
help by: 
0 Writing letters to 
California candidates asking 
them 
what
 they are going to 
do, if elected, to settle the 
war, to gain the release of 
POW's and account for 




of each candidate asking 
him 
publicly where he stands on 
the issue of the 
war, and how 
he proposes to achieve peace 
in Southeast Asia.
 
 Contacting or writing 
delegates to the Democratic 
and Republican conventions 





























































 Paris' "Selections From
 the Sixties (andOther 
Times)"
 
is currently on disp14
 in the Art Building 
art  gallery through 
Friday. 
The exhibit is a sampling
 preview of Paris' works
 
which 
will be on display next
 month at the University
 of California 
museum in Berkeley. 







 at the junior 
high,













The workshop, held in 
Centennial  Hall 239 at 1:30 
p.m., will be an overview
 of 
a two -unit class offered in 
June by the Speech Depart-
ment. 
High 







IT TO A COMPLETE  TUNE-UP  AND 
VALVE 
ADJUSTMENT FOR $24.95 PARTS 
AND 




COMPLETE VW SERVICE 









 A consideration of the 
philosophical
 foundations of 
experimential education and 
the open
-classroom  and stu-
dent - 
centered  models of 
teaching. 
 A presentation of ma-
terials and research related 
to role playing, games and 
simulations, 
negotiation 
games, human relations, 
exercises 
and  small group 
activities.  
 Direct experience in a 
variety
 of interpersonal 
learning activities followed 
by discussion
 of how such 
activities 


























































Wild Life on the Plains 4. tini 
rors of 
Indian


























($10)    
$2.98
 













 TO SELECT 
FROM 




Religion.  Musk Art, 
etc.




Price  NOW at 






























we don't hove it we 





























people  won't 
say  any - 
thing-- 
"we  keep our mouths 
shut."
 
In comparing his culture 
to ours he 
















He stressed the 
impor-
tance





as a "very close 
knit 















Many cannot even 
afford the 
necessities






no running water 
or electricity. 






 and possibly 
his 
masters
 in physical ed-
ucation, he 
hopes to help 
change 
the lives of his 
people. 
"When the 
time comes, I 
will try to 
change it (the 
basic life style), but it will 
take time," he predicts. 
He
 
said he wants to help solve 
problems in his country, but 
not alone. When he returns, 
he plans to work with com-
munity leaders to educate 
his p1-0)11, 
"One of the first things 
I would like 
to
 educate them 
about is 




 explained in 
the 
rural  areas of 
Thailand  the 














 to be 
one of Muongmee's
 greatest 
attributes. Because of his 
education, he 
is reassured 
that he will be in a position 








broadly admitting, "It might 
be
 hard to get used to things 
when I go back but I can 
adapt." While he's been in 
the United States 
he said 
he's had a soft life. 
But this hasn't altered
 
his plans to return to help 




 "the child supports 





Muongmee since his 




stated. So he 
will return to 
those who need 
him. 
He plans to teach
 
secondary
 or college level 
students but he is 
undecided 
about  where he 




Jimmy Witherspoon, alias "The Bossman of Blues," 
will set the scene for deep blues tonight at SJS' Joint Effort 
coffee house. 
Leading off the show at 8:30, "Mordecai" will jam and 
then play another set at 10:30 so night students can take 
advantage of the coffeehouse performers. 





 and at the door. 
If you think you'd like to do a gig or just 
check out some 
area talent, open -mike auditions will be held tomorrow 
night at 8. 





 to WS 
students  and 50 
,cents general admission. ,  
Because of Easter vacation the coffeehouse will be closed 
this Thursday through Friday, April 7. On April 11 "Bola 







Fbreign Car Center 















Wine  Lovers 
Discover  
unique  wine cellar which 
offers
 you 






Our buying methods 
allow





 Idt having every 5th bottle
 at no cost. 
If otts the 
softness of an aging Bordeaux




 delicate fruity Moselle,
 
your wine quality is  












Hrs.  Wed. 12
 to 9 pro 
Ph
 




















































 PSA destination 
Get tickets 
from: 
Student Affairs Business 





 in BC 316 
Donation: $1.00 
Drawing:  1 pm 
March  24 


























































 the series, 
defines  the 
speakers  
as 





























 of the 































 Dr. Takagi 
























 in the 
Unites States,"
 in the C.U. 
Paci-
!Ica Room at 8 




ticipant in the 


















youth  in San 
Francisco, 
and 
active  on the 








Movement in San 
Francisco"
 in the C.U. 
Pacifica 
Room at 8 p.m. 
Following  Kobata 





 Studies at both 
San 
Francisco  State 
and SJS. 




Development  in the 
Chinese 
Community" 











Dr. Isao Fujimoto had written 
many articles on the implication 
of Asians in 
America  and the role 
they play in American society. 
Professor of Asian -American 
Studies
 at U.C. Davis, Fujimoto 




 Its Impact on the 
Asian 
in America," April
 18, in the 
C.U. Pacifica Room at 
8 p.m. 
Prof. 
Edison  Uno is a 
part
 
time instructor of Asian Ameri-
can Studies
 at SFS and 
assistant  
dean at U.C. 
Medical Center. 
Prof. Uno had
 been an active 
participant in 
the repeal of Title 
2, 













"subversives  to the 
government
 of the United 
States,"  
to concentration 




 in the C.U. 
Pacifica 










 Wong, a 
grad  student 





"Asian  American 
Media" will 
be the topic 
of his speech in the 
C.U. Umunhum Room 
May  2 at 
8 p.m. 
Concluding  this series 
of 
speakers  will be 
Dr. James 
Hirabayashi,
 chairman of Ethnic 
Studies at SFS. 
Ethnic Studies 




Hirabayashi as the 
innovator.  He 
will speak 
on
 the evolution and 
the direction of ethnic 
studies 
May 9 in the C.U.
 Pacifica Room 




























































































































"close or serious" communi-
cate with one another 
better  
is 
being  offered in the coun-
seling office. 
Interested students may 
contact Dr. 
Thornton  Hooper 




about two hours 
and there









I TO p rn .5'? Science 
Building
 
JESUS PEOPLE UNITE, 
11 30  
ampus chapel 
BIO-PHOTO
 CLUB, 1 30 p m . Science 
158 Faculty 
photo  contest- -submit 
three 
slides of biological 
interest 
Prizes 










 pet , Duncan 
Hall
 615 Speaker 
will be Dr David T 













 8 pm C 141 
Forum  
on Journalism practices 
and 
their rule in the 
stereotyping  of racial
 
minorities 
DISABLED STUDENTS UNION, 3 p.m , 
U 
Guadalupe Room Plans are being
 
made to allocate funds to 
make  this 
, amp°,








iety.  2 30p m .0 U 
Almaden Room 
clot" plans will be 
discussed
 
EPSILON PI TAU, 730 pm. CU
 
Guadalupe  Ruom Prof D T Burbank 
will show slides on trip 
to Russia 
SAN JOSE -BAY AREA APRIL 22 
COALITION,  noon. Seventh Street 
orum on the 
air war with special 
peakers There will 
also be a meeting 
I 8 p rn , Eng
 132 
LYING  20's, 7 30 p rn , Room IC6 
the Aeronautocs Department. San 
OSP Airport Applications 'renew 
being
 accepted








































University,  2 30-
3.30 
p m.. Science Auditorium 
164. 
Topic will be 
TheLaw  and Librarian-
ship  " A question and







CLUB  is 
sponsoring  a 
cheese cake
 sale on 














and  Dr Sprague



















































 students  
for 
students. 





33 E. San Fernando, 2nd Flr. 




























































decrease  dependmp on 
the actual
 














 Stop Smoking  
Week. It's purpose
 





 to the 



























































 for 160 











fares.  So 
when  you 
want  to 
go.  just 











 ) psik 

















 lInstant Protein) 
Beauty Aids 
(ProteinizedShampooetc  I 








San Carl. 294-1455. Just 








$15, Safety Liners 52, 
Frames.
 
$10 plus 10 -Year Guaran-
tee on 
all beds. Water Sofas, U.L 
Listed heaters,
 pillows, tapestries. 
Ask about our hl .R.0 
policy. 294-1455 
ELEANOR'S FLOWERS of Los 
Gatos 
is a loyery large
 "fresh  cut" flower 
shop We have the best
 quality flowers 
at the lowest prices in town Lovely 













Daisies  6Sc bunch, Bachelor
 Buttons 
95c bunch, 
Daffodils, Tulips, Iris, 








a dozen you 
will receive
 the 
same "fuss & ribbons" Every pur 
chase is gift wrapped You never got 
so much for





 We also have a 
large  selection of potted 
plants,  ler 
rariums,
 dish gardens
 and dry  
or 
rangement 
flowers Everything at 
orices you can 
afford  Our specialty 
is 
Our small ' lar the 
hospital'  
ar 




and "past enough" We are open 
9 
AM
 to 7 PM daily 
& Sunday 11/2 day
 
Holidays) 720 















Sell your own Vehicle, Invest a total 
of $8 00 and a little of your time 
Thousands of "Prospective Buyers" 
admitted free
 
each weekend 1We 
average  over 30 "Specific Buyers" 
for
 each new VW and moderately pr iced 
transportation vehicle for sale) Call 
before 5 00 for a listing of the types of 
vehicles and price
 ranges "Our Buy-
ers" were looking for last
 weekend 
1Based upon Buyer Ouestionai re com-






 & Sun 9am ,4pm Capitol 
Drive -In Theatre 
Capitol Expressway 
& 


















MARY"  IN AN ORIGINAL 
20's  AT-
MOSPHERE.
 DIRECTL Y BEHIND THE 











m Contribution  
$2 
738 N 


















1040  The 















































 Ea 15c 
off on next 
purchase 






college -age BALLET class or 
Eufrazia School of Ballet
 Essential 







Chinese  Art of 
Self
 - 
Defense  Class opening:
 Thur. 7 p.m 
901 N. 8th St Call 292-4530/298-
5861 No contracts 
REGISTER
 AND VOTE 
"If you aren't 
you can't  
April 13th is the last 
day to register 
CANOAS GARDEN GROWTH IN-
STITUTE Enrollment starting in 
growth course 




. Individual counciling Groups. 
Course of study that will boot value 
as background for 
those aiming at 
professional
 work in helping fields. 
Certificate
 issued on 
completion  of 6 
me.




very limited. Fee 
S100/rno Write 
for more details -
include phone no M Rochkind, MOW. 
2180 Canoes 





 of used 




 models -All prices Free 
Adm. 
soon- Free Parking PUBLIC AUTO 
MART See our ad' 
Announcements
 
KARMAN GHIA 1962, beige, Gd 
coed
 
1 owner, 101,000 mi Gd tires, looks 
id
 $495 Upholstery 2 yrs
 old New 
door
 hinges & locks Call 
269  8660 
aft
 4 PM 
1967 MORRIS MINOR 1000 SEDAN.
 





 5600 nr 





miles,  fenders 



























 1/2 block from SJS 
Library King- Queen complete water-
beds $46 00, Double
 
$44, Twin $33. 
Frames 910 
Se up Liners 
$2,
 Heaters 
$24 and up 
10
 year guarantee on all 




sales people and right 
on prices. 35 









LARGEST SELECTION of current, 
used paperbacks, records and books. 
1/2 price Quality books and records 
purchased. Top pr ices paid-
 -cash, or 
trade. Lots of fiction, supplementals, 
and classics. RECYCLE BOOK 
286-6275 
186S.












 San Jose's oldest 
water bed store. Yin Yang Water 
Bed Co invites you to  compare 
quality,
 price, and service. LIMITED 
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 
2811
 dia-
meter, orange and white Greet for 
ceilings, drapes, clothes, etc Only 
$S. Visit one 
of





Ph. 286-1263 or 28 E Campbell
 Ave
 
tat Winchester) Ph 378-1040 
FULL  
'SIZE -TIEDYED  
PARA-
CHUTES, 













red & gold tiger 
eye, turquois and 
fire agate $1006 
& up Ph 225-
7472 
USED SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIA 




MT. HAMILTON RD. 1 
ACRE,  
BREATHTAKING  VIEW Executive 
Custom County Home. 
2.200  sq. ft., 
3 yrs. old, beautiful decorated. 
3 
bedrooms, 2 bath, built in 
bar,  6 
sliding
 glass doors, beamed ceil-




$56,900. 10% down 
lo qualified 




 Call 259-3019 
GAS STOVE, Good condition, 30 gal 
weer heater,  works; $15 each. Will 
deliver, 
247-8170  after 5 PM. 
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
 Very reason-
able. Corsages, $1 506 up Flowers 
for all 




EASTER  BUNNY with 






 13 setters at 
Golden  Gate -
1971_ Excellent
 lines College 
pro-





PORTABLE  TYPEWRITER, Good 
shape, $25: Hermon-Dardon A 30K 
stereo AMP, dual 15 -watt, $30: Heath 
AJ- 14 Mono FM tuner, needs alignment 
$15.
 OKI reel-to-reel tape recorder 
$35. 247-8123 
SONY 630-0 
TAPE DECK, 3 speeds, 
Echo and S.O.S. Hardly used, ex-



















































nude modeling Study 
while you work. 
No sex or 
porno $50 to $100 per 
day Full or part 
time, mornings, 
afternoons, 
even legs Artists 





FULL/PART TIME HELP WANTED. 
Sell the Shaklee lineof biodegradable. 
non pollution products Liberal 
bonuses,
 benefits and an excellent 








Earning potential in PAPPS1 of 5100 
a day Green Thumb Inc 249-4010 
DANCERS, $3 
hour  up and amateur 
topless
 every Wednesday 
$15 to all 
participants,
 








ASSOC.  of 
America, 
a national, 
non profit ed 
ucationel





negotieblel  and 
public relations
 lobs 102 $225
 hr 
strl  I From 1530







VOTERS:  To help purge congress
 and 
the White House 
of
 Incompetents Only 






ea en ngS c al I ins, renewal 




$2 50/hr to 
start Call Mr 
Parker 998-1259 
MEN 18 fk over, train for newspaper 
circulation work. Part time or full 
time Transportation furnished. Call 
Mark 
275-6386 or Jeff 294-61413 
WORK PART TIME NOW and full time 
this summer We train you for an 
exciting position in management, with 
ALCOA'S largest subsidary. If you 
like to work with people, call 268-
8739 
after 4 PM. 
PART TIME work available in 
social  
service field IMMEDIATELY. No 
experience necessary -very flexible 



















salary  and bonuses 
Pleasant
 interesting work for mature 
individuals who can talk 
easily
 about 
books All work 
done in our nearby 










Houses  3 & 4 Bedrooms 
2 
Baths  
Furnished  Apts & Studios
 
I & 2 bedrooms 
Rental 
Specialists  since 1955 




SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
 
Co 04
 Just off campus. Excl, food 
linen & maid ser. Parking, color 
TV.. Inside
 court yard. Beautiful! 
Run by people who care. Shared $20 50 
wk. Meals optional
 
$10  wk. 
202  S. 11th 
293-7374
 
Mod Porn Apt 1 bdrrn. I/251k fern. 
college Apt 04
 
$130 Wtr & grb inc 
Quiet No pets Available
 Apr 1st 
463 S 
7111 leg 099 S 71h 295-5362 
SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 
BORhe. APT. Porn 
or unfurn 
No pets or children!
 
Quiet 283 E 
Reed corner of 7th 
286-2006 
APT, SIZE Bedroom with delux
 
pet. 
bath, kitchen priv. 
Fantastic view. 
10 
min  to college. Upper div, girls 
only 
$60/mo.
 374-0798 or 293-13003 
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 
bedroom apt. with 
2 others. 1 blk. 
from campus $16.50/rno. 275-8699 
1 BR. APT. Extra Igo. Pure. w/w 
rugs. Roommates allowed. $130/mo. 
Studios
 w/w carpeting, Turn. $100. 
LAD MANOR 289-13425 
REFINED, FURNISHED ROOMS, 
MALE. 
Kitchen privileges, no 
smoking or drinking 293-3088  




 turn. opt. Close to campus 









from SJS. $250/rno. W & G paid.
 
296-4965 Modern, lust carpeted. 
FOR RENT April 1, 2 bdrm. Apt 
Furnished $150 rno 463 N. Sth St. 
MS, Call 298-7188 or 295-4482 
WE NEED 2 ROOMMATES to shark. 
Turn. 5 bdrrn..house 6 blocks from cam-
pus. $55/mu.
 501 S. 14th St 287-
0863 
COTTAGE FOR 
RENT. Unfurn Bk. 








 Swimming P. 
GARDEN VILLA APARTMENT SNe, 
Clean -Quiet Studio Apts sep dress-
ing rm. SOMETHING SPECIAL-Dbl 
Studio convertible to 2 bdrms; 2 dress-
ing ems, 2' baths, kit and dining 
rrn, accornodates 0 adults. Well - 
lighted reserved parking; night 
scour' 
ity 
patrol; close to busline, shipping, 
SJS. $105 and up 1319 Sunny Court 
5.1; 297-1200 
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to 
share room. Close to SS. $55/ 
mo. Call 287-7853 
DORM 
CONTRACT- West Hall. Move 





Contact Les, Rm 
413 West Hall 
be-
tween 12-2 or 











ft., 3 yrs. old, 
beautiful 
decorated.
 3 bedrooms, 
2 bath, built 
in bar, 6 
sliding  glass doors, beamed 
ceilings
 thruout. Low 
county taxes. 
Appraised with 
$56,900.  10% down to 
qualified
 buyer. Principles 







(Beds for 7 & loft 
for  child-
ren's sleeping bags) 
Fully equipped, 
deluxe, new, 
from $215/wk or $125 
deluxe, 
new,  from $215/wk or 5125/ 
wkend
 14081  
264-8199
 or 14081  371. 
3266 
ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE rn exchange 
for part time 
care of 2 boys  Sand 
5 yrs. 





SHARE HOUSE $75 rno own room 
close










































too  294 7033 
FAST, ACCURATE, Experienced ty-
pist IBM 
Seleclric  pica Can edit 
4 miles from SJS







Month, free  
service,  no contract Call
 
Esche's 251-2598 
PARACHUTE JUMP INSTRUCTION 
Complete first 
lump course All 
equipment furnished 
Special  student 








244 6444 aft 6 
Mary Bryner 
AUTO  INSURANCE 
No 











Tarnberg 1924 Harris Ave. 
Call  371-0395, San Jose 
EXPERIENCED TYPINGElectric 
Term Papers. 




























































 DEPT. B 













camping  tours 




SOFA  agent for melee'
 European
 student 












12131  826-5669  
12131 
826-
0955  or call 




hours 4-7 pm 




 S America, 
Africa  

































 the Orient 
Your  TWA 
Campus  Rep Bruce
 Freeman can 
help 










 24 months 
to pay with a 





















































 DOING BE 
HIND THE RED BARRON MONTEREY
 
RD






















ter & vote 















 from SJS 
students who 
are certified 
(flyers  or who PP., 
z -e 
sently  enrolled 




Daily,  L. 
Beldock.  
Call 







































































































 37 loners 
and
 
spaces for ach  
hod 
Pr met Name  































































EI or Sale 
led 
888 
Fosse 
Transportation 
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